BSK204

INTIM WHITENING PRO KIT
DEPIGMENTING KIT

ENG

WHAT IS IT?
BSK204 is an intimate whitening kit, it lightens and improves skin tone in intimate areas
with dark pigmentation, mostly caused by the friction of tight clothing, hormonal changes,
hair removal method such as wax or razor, etc.
Composed by three high quality professional products. BSK34 Intim Whitening Pro, BSK84
Peelpro Intim Whitening & BSK94 Intim Whitening Cream.
The combination of these three elements allows us to obtain very effective results. They
allow to fulfill the commented function; clarify, hydrate, and improve areas with dark
pigmentation, its components allow to see results in a period of 10 to 15 days if it is used
progressively and treatment specified guidelines are followed.

USE

Intimate product. Topical use.
Not injectable.
Apply in armpits, crotch, groin, knees,
elbows, external vaginal lips and
external anal area.

PRECAUTIONS

Preserve between 5ºC y 25ºC.
Keep out of children’s reach.
Avoid contact with eyes and
mucous membranes.
Suspend its use if there is allergy,
sensitivity or hipersensitivity.
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PRESENTATION
BSK34 Intim Whitening Pro - 3 x 5 ml
BSK84 Peelpro Intim Whitening - 30 ml
BSK94 Intim Whitening Cream - 50 ml

INGREDIENTS
BSK84 PEELPRO
INTIM WHITENING
- GLYCOLIC ACID
- LACTIC ACID
- CITRIC ACID
- MALIC ACID
- SALICYLIC ACID
- ALOE VERA

BSK34 INTIM
WHITENING PRO

- TRANEX AMIC ACID
- HYALURONIC ACID
- KOJIC ACID
- ALPHA BISABOLOL
- SOPHORA FLAVESCENS
ROOT EXTRACT
- B12 VITAMIN
- TROXERUTINE
- REDUCED GLUTATHIONE
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BSK94 INTIM
WHITENING CREAM

- LIPOSOMED KOJIC ACID
- ALPHA ARBUTIN LIPOSOME
- AMINOETHYLPHOSPHINIC ACID
- DIMETHYLMETHOXY CHROMAN
- PALMITATE

BSK204 · INTIM WHITENING PRO KIT
DEPIGMENTING KIT

HOW TO USE
BSK84 Peelpro Intim Whitening:

Peeling composed of 20% glycolic acid and 20% lactic acid, reinforced with salicylic, malic and citric acid
that works at pH 2.5. Glycolic acid is the smallest Alpha-Hydroxyacid, so it acts at upper cornea layer levels,
making a superficial peeling, the most indicated for the pre-treatment of pigmented areas or post-inflammatory hyperpigmentation. It works like a medium-grade chemical peel, preparing the area to receive
depigmenting active ingredients of BSK34 & BSK94.

BSK34 Intim Whitening Pro:

Professional product, formulated with Tranexamic acid, Reduced Glutathione, L.Carnosine, Vitamin B12, Alpha
bisabolol and Sophora Favenses, which activate depigmentation process at deep levels.
The formula has been reinforced with enzimatic exfoliating active ingredients, which eliminate dead or
disjointed cells in the previous chemical peeling, favoring entry of depigmenting active ingredients.

BSK94 Intim Whitening Cream:

Cream especially formulated with depigmenting agents which act in a long-medium term, reinforced with
antioxidant agents and moisturizing excipients. Formulated with liposomal active ingredients that facilitate
their entry into the skin, being more effective. It attacks all the ways by which you can act against hyperpigmentation:
1. They deactivate and inhibit the synthesis of Tyrosinase and the formation of melamine.
2. They stimulate cellular activity so that the renewal of keratinocytes with little melamine charge reduces
the stain.

Professional Treatment
How to apply
1. BSK84 Peelpro Intim Whitening:
Apply BSK84 in the area to be treated. Leave to act between 10 and 20 minutes.
(The application time depends on the area and the patient's skin type).
Neutralize with BSK88.
2. BSK34 Intim Whitening Pro:
Apply BSK34 forming a layer about 3-5mm with the brush in the area.
Let it work for 15-20 minutes. Remove with a damp gauze.
3. BSK94 Intim Whitening Cream:
Use BSK94 twice a day in the treated area until next treatment.
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